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“Real generosity is doing something nice for someone who will never find out.”
- Frank A. Clark

High Holy Days ~ Pennie Meiselman and Judy Bluestone

Just a note to tell you that this year 5775 the High Holy Days will be “right on time.”
Selichot ............................................ Saturday ............... September 20.....................8:00 PM
Erev Rosh Hashonah ........................ Wednesday ........... September 24.....................8:00 PM
Rosh Hashonah (first day) ................ Thursday ............... September 25.................. 10:00 AM
Rosh Hashonah (second day) ........... Friday .................... September 26.................. 10:00 AM
Erev Yom Kippur (Kol Nidrei)............ Friday .................... October 3 ...........................8:00 PM
Yom Kippur....................................... Saturday ............... October 4 ........................ 10:00 AM
Sukkot Festival Service ..................... Thursday ............... October 9 ........................ 10:00 AM
Sukkot Yizkor .................................... Wednesday ........... October 15 ...................... 10:00 AM
Simchat Torah .................................. Friday .................... October 17 .........................7:15 PM
Please mark your calendars for this year’s services when we will be welcoming our student cantor. You will be receiving your
annual High Holy Day mailer in early July.

High Holy Days News
We are officially in the countdown to the High Holy Days 5775. In the next week you will be receiving your calendar and
ticket order form and we ask that you observe the deadlines for both ordering additional tickets and sending your Rosh
Hashanah greetings and listings in the Book of Remembrance.
Although the High Holy Days begin officially with Rosh Hashanah on Wednesday evening, September 24, the CBY
observances begin with the Teshuvah Bike Ride on Sunday, September 14 at 4:00 PM at the Dolphin Head recreation area. We
continue with Selichot on Saturday evening, September 20 starting at 8:00 PM with a fascinating presentation and discussion of
aspects of the new, not yet published High Holy Day prayer book Mishkan HaNefesh. We are one of the first congregations who
will be using this new book in 2015. A dessert oneg and services led by Rabbi Bloom and our soloist Adriana Urato will follow.
Please plan to join us.
The theme of our High Holy Day period is "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow" as we honor our past and present leaders and
our young members who represent the promise of the future.
For additional information feel free to call or email one of us. Judy Bluestone or Pennie Meiselman.
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Thu
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4 OFFICE CLOSED

10 AM William’s Baby
Naming Ceremony

4 PM Endowment
Committee

3:30 PM Hunger &
Homeless Coalition

6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat
Service

4 PM Music Meeting

Sat
5

Candle Lighting 8:15 PM

INDEPENDENCE DAY

6

7

8

9

10

11

10 AM Ritual Committee

12:15 PM CBY Men’s
Club Luncheon

4 PM Music Meeting

1 PM Outreach
Committee

6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat
Service

3 PM Fundraising
Committee

Candle Lighting 8:14 PM

4 PM Executive
Committee

Balek

12

Pinchas

13

14

15 TIDINGS DEADLINE 16

17

18

2 PM Communications
Committee

1 PM Membership
Committee

6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat
Service

4 PM Board Meeting

4 PM Back Pack Buddies Candle Lighting 8:12 PM

19

FAST DAY

20

21

22

3:30 PM Social Action
Committee

Matot

23

24

4 PM Staff Meeting

25

26

6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat
Service
Candle Lighting 8:08 PM

Masei

27

28

29

30
11 AM Cooking for
Soup Kitchen
4 PM Music Meeting

ROSH CHODESH
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Temple Tidings
I have seen, as you may have also
experienced or observed, how people’s lives
in this congregation have been touched,
whether it was celebrating a B’nai Mitzvah
or mourning the death of a loved one or
receiving comfort from a hospital visit from
me or from the care committee. It is clear
that we do want to do the right thing for our
congregants and that our temple members
want to do right by the community at large.
That is the reason we are engaged in a partnership to
elevate and enrich each other’s lives.

Rabbi’s Message
I must admit that I am relieved that the summer
has arrived. It was a big year of activities and
special events with transitions from our soloist
Jaquey Schmid to our outgoing President Mike
Weingarten. We are happy to welcome Twyla
Sable to the position of President. Now that the
summer is here it is time to take a respite for a
while and rejuvenate. In addition, this is the
time for planning next year’s activities. This is also the
time for rabbis to give thought to their High Holy Day
sermons. Yes, they take time to contemplate and write
so that they touch on the most important kinds of
spiritual issues of the hour in our world.

Of course, we do some amazing things and other times
we make mistakes. In Leviticus 19 it is written; “You shall
be holy for I the Eternal your God am holy (19:1).” The
rabbi of Kotzk was asked by his disciples what that really
I know that along with change comes the question of
meant. He answered them, “You shall be humanly holy.”
where are we going? This year we grew in numbers almost
Yes we are flawed and sometimes things are said in a
10 percent as a congregation. We are about to exceed
moment which hurt or offend others. Sometimes we
300 families and we are adding new staff to meet the
forget to include someone in an event or reach out to
needs of a real life congregation. Let’s not forget we
bring someone to a temple event like services and we
have good problems such as how to manage the growth
start to feel no one cares about us. The truth of the
and integrate so many new members over the years. Our
matter is that being flawed and making mistakes is part
challenge is making sure that while we are doing our best
of what religion is all about. It is about correcting those
to provide for the spiritual and educational needs of the
mistakes and making it better. That is what I mean by
congregation we do not lose sight of holding on to that
being “humanly holy.”
sense of family that the earliest members of our
congregation cherish and sometimes miss about the
Let’s take some time this summer to think about what
growing congregation.
temple means to us and how we can find our niche and
The truth is that it takes effort and work to create a tone
in a congregation where we all feel a sense of identity
with, and belongingness to, Beth Yam. I surely accept my
responsibility to nurture that community feeling. It is also
everyone else’s duty to participate in a way that shows
that this Temple belongs to us all.

uplift someone else’s soul and make a difference for
others. That too is what the Rabbi of Kotzk meant by
urging his students to strive not to be God but to be
“humanly holy.”
Shalom
Rabbi Bloom

Torah Portion:
July 5
July 12
July 19
July 26

Parashat Balak
Parashat Pinchas
Parashat Matot
Parashat Masei
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Temple Tidings
special thanks to Harold Hauer and Jennifer
Friedman who provided the special volunteer
tutoring for these newest adult members of the
This is the beginning of my term of office as
Congregation. We should all "kvell" that our
President of the Congregation. It is a great
Religious School Principal, Judi Kleiman, and
honor to be here and to serve Beth Yam. I look
teachers have prepared our students so well.
forward to developing new ideas, working with
This Congregation is the hub of Jewishness in
all of you and personally meeting with each of
the Lowcountry and we, as a synagogue, need
you.
to be ambassadors to tell the local community
It is a pleasure to welcome our newest Board
who we are and what we can do. We also need
members Ed Brager and Melanie Wynne and our
to say to our families and friends from New
Sisterhood President, Cathy Kite and Men’s Club
York, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania and everywhere else
President, Stuart Blickstein to the Board of Directors.
when they say, "I didn't know there was a 'shul' in Hilton
Also, welcome back to Janet Weingarten. I would like to Head." — there is not only a shul, but it works for all of us
thank Michael Shapiro, Mike Mogil, Ted David and Nelson and is really one of the centers of our life."
Adelman for all their dedication and years of service to
Remember there are programs for almost every
Congregation Beth Yam as they leave the Board of
interest, including Adult Education, Social Action, Care,
Directors.
Membership, Outreach, Sisterhood, Men’s Club, 92nd St.
In my new adventure my wish is to have Congregation
Y Series, Shabbat Services, Hot Topic Shabbats, Yizkor
Beth Yam be the best synagogue, not only in the
services and many other programs.
Lowcountry, but also the best anywhere. In this case,
Beth Yam is here for everyone. We want you to feel a
best means warmest and friendliest and the place where part of us whether you were founding members or are the
members of the local Jewish community, visiting affiliate newest member. We welcome and love to see the
members and just visitors feel they belong.
preschool children for Shabbat Shirah as well as our
As of May 31, 2014, the number of members, including senior members. We are one. We believe in each and
affiliates was 291. This past year we had 29 new
every one of you. You are what makes Congregation Beth
members join. It won't be long until we can say we are a Yam “tick.” You are special; we are here for you in good
congregation of over 300 families.
times and bad times.
Many thanks are in order to the Retirement Party
Join with me, commit to Beth Yam, and help us to be a
Committee chaired by Ted David who planned and hosted stronger and better synagogue. Please become an active
the party in honor of Mike Weingarten's outstanding two
part of this congregation, sign up for a Committee and
years as President. The food, the music and, of course,
find out how wonderful and fulfilling it can be to be a
the “roast” were memorable. Thank you all who came in part of this Jewish community that is Congregation Beth
recognition of Mike and in tribute to his hard work and
Yam.
achievements as President.
Mazel Tov to Rebecca Keating and Cameron Wynne on
Shalom,
being so well prepared for their Bat and Bar Mitzvah. A
Twyla

President’s Message

Ritual Committee - Judy Bluestone






The Ritual Committee would like to remind the congregation that all July services will be Kabbalat
beginning at 6:00 PM. Rabbi Bloom will read from the Torah and deliver commentary but there will be
no sermon.
Beginning August 1, all Shabbat services formerly scheduled for 8:00 PM will begin at 7:30 PM. High Holy Day
evening services will remain at 8:00 PM.
Our first Tikkun Leil Shavuot program was well received and will become an annual worship experience.
We are developing strategies for stimulating interest in attending festival morning services: Sukkot, Passover,
and Shavuot.
We have formed a subcommittee to plan a year-long series of programs and events to introduce the new High
Holy Day prayer books to the congregation.
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Religious School ~ Judi Kleiman, Principal
Our school year ended on the 18th of May with a blowout picnic for about 75 people sponsored by the
Men’s Club and managed by the Religious School Committee. It was a beautiful day, the food was yummy
and the Rabbi taught us all about Lag Ba’Omer. This holiday is a counting off of the 49 days between Pesach and
Shavuot and the only day a couple can marry during these 49 days. We rejoice with picnics, playing outside, and
gatherings to demonstrate our appreciation for freedom. It was a great day for all who attended.
Now, it is time to start looking forward to another school year which will not begin for students until Sunday,
September 7. How fortunate we are to be crossing the threshold of 300 member families and soon we may have 60
children in the religious school!
I am thrilled to announce that within the next two years we expect to celebrate 8-10 B’nai Mitzvot. Although
this is very exciting, it also means that we are in need of more teachers and I’m hoping that you can help. If you, or
anyone you know, would like to teach in our Sunday School Program, I’d appreciate hearing from you or them as
quickly as possible. If you have any teaching experience, you know how fulfilling it is to help shape a child’s mind
and watch them get excited about learning. Teaching Judaism to children is even more special because not only do
you make a difference in their lives, but they do the same for you!
I am happy to meet with anyone who may have an interest in teaching or assisting in our classes and I will
personally help our new teachers with the preparation and orientation of our school. My experience has taught me
that it is our job to teach all students to the best of his or her ability. Success makes children do and want more.
Our job is to help them get there!
I look forward to hearing from you as we create another year’s exciting curriculum and events.
תודה רבה, Todah Rabbah

Social Action ~ Judie Aronson
SAC shows support for World Wide Social Justice Issues
The Social Action Committee has recently sent an e-mail of support to the URJ-RAC committee on the issue of the
abduction of the Nigerian Schoolgirls in the hopes that a positive stand against these abductions will be taken and
that with pressure from world-wide organizations, the Nigerian government will take positive action against this
atrocity. For further information see the hashtag BRING BACK OUR GIRLS on Twitter.
The SAC has also supported the Reform Synagogue in Israel that was vandalized (more than once) by other Jewish
sects.
New SAC projects for the coming year
The SAC will be working closely with Sisterhood in helping support the Soup Kitchen at St James Church-volunteers
from the committee will man the soup kitchen on the last Thursday of the month to help serve the food prepared
by Sisterhood. If you are interested in helping, please contact Lorna Bonner.
SAVE THE DATE - November 18th
A trip is planned to Penn Center.
Collection of books for the Children’s Center
As a joint project with the Religious School, these can be gently used children’s books. Please place donations in
the box in the Social Hall.
Please do not forget food donations to Deep Well
Hunger does not take a summer vacation Thank you to all who have continued to donate to the CAN
CAN Project We have collected over 300 items for Deep Well. Contact Eve Sanker to sign up.
Other projects to be announced throughout the year
If you are interested in the activities of the social action committee and would like to join us please
contact Judie Aronson.
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Sisterhood ~ Cathy Kite, Sisterhood President
Twyla Sable graciously hosted Sisterhood’s
latest Lilith Salon on Wednesday, June 18.
More than 25 women met at this quarterly
event for a buffet dinner prepared by some
of the finest Jewish cooks in the
Lowcountry. A thought provoking
discussion on the Lilith Magazine article “BLT Judaism”
by Rachel Kadish was led by Janet Weingarten. This
article chronicled the author’s changing beliefs on
kashrut and the challenges it presents to life in an ever
changing world. Many thanks to Twyla, Janet, and
coordinator, Elaine Lust, for this very special evening.
We hope you will be able to join us for our next Lilith
Salon when we resume in the fall.
The Sisterhood annual membership and dues campaign
has begun. Please watch your mail for our colorful flyer
and review the important information. You will find a
checklist of Sisterhood activities that appeal to the
varied interests of our members. Take a moment to fill it
out and return it with your dues. Every Sisterhood
member has a voice and we want to hear yours. Click
here if you prefer to download this form.
I have frequently been asked, “What does Sisterhood do
with the money?” CBY Sisterhood promotes projects and
activities that benefit everyone who walks through our
doors. We provide assistance for programs to aid the
needy in our community, enrich the lives of our young
people through camp and leadership scholarships,
arrange onegs and maintain the CBY Sisterhood kitchen.
We support lifelong learning for our members through
seminars, Lilith Salons and Book Club.
A portion of your dues is
contributed to regional and national
WRJ. This organization, now 101
years strong, is a voice for our
members on the national and
international stage. At a recent
meeting (May 16 – 19, 2014) the
Board of Directors of WRJ issued a
statement regarding the kidnapping
of more than 200 schoolgirls in
Nigeria. In calling for their release,
Photo submitted by
Helen Hauer
WRJ joins the international community
in giving voice to those unable to
speak for themselves. Thank you for your continued
support.
Yours in Sisterhood,
Cathy Kite
Count your Blessings
Thank you to all our generous sisters for their plus-giving
as they Counted Their Blessings. These gifts allow us to
continue all our good work for the temple and the
community.
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Membership
Sisterhood is ready to begin our Membership
Drive for 2014–2015. Membership forms were mailed
during the first week of July. Please fill out the forms –
front and back. Consider signing up for an activity or
committee this year.
The Sisterhood Board is looking forward to greeting
members at the Membership Luncheon on Wednesday,
October 22, 2014. For membership questions, please
call Kathy Burnce.
Book Club
The Book Club meeting will be Thursday, September 11,
2014 with Judie Aronson reviewing the book: The Hare
with the Amber Eyes by Edmund de Waal. A copy is in
the JRC library.
The Book Club will vote on books for the remainder of
the year at our first meeting.
Suggestions:
The Family by David Laskin
Felice's World by Henry Massie
Exodus: A Memoir by Deborah Feldman
Marjorie Morningstar by Herman Wouk
The Enchantress by Maggie Anton - (coming in Sept.)
Onegs
The following people provided the Onegs for the month
of May: Jane Srivastava, Sisterhood, Membership
Committee, Elaine Lust, Linda Bloom, Myra Goldschmidt,
Debra Reed and Sheri Farbstein. Thanks to them all! If
anyone wants to sponsor an Oneg, please contact Nadyne
Ulicny. It's fun to ask a friend to join with you and host
an Oneg together. Contact Nadyne.

Temple Tidings
Surfing our Website ~ Joe Levy & Michael Shapiro
At the core of Judaism is the belief that the Jewish education
of our children is a sacred endeavor. And ‘our children’ of
course refers to our Religious School, which is the source of learning to
the 50 plus children and teens it comprises. With that in mind, we
want to look this month at the Youth Education tab on our CBY Web
Page.
You will be able to see the various elements of youth education,
with a brief description of associated relevant programs, e.g.: Kita Gan
(formerly known as Tiny Tots), Religious School – Grades K-6, and all
the way up to Youth Group. In addition to reading about the growth
and scope of these programs, you can browse and enjoy the wonderful
photo albums on the left margin. Finally, you can read the bi-monthly
electronically distributed newsletter, known as Ma Kor, which our
principal, Judi Kleiman, has instituted. It is a great tool for keeping
parents and other family members involved and informed on our
Religious School activities and events, as well as providing
supplementary educational materials.
Please feel free to take a little time to look at the Youth Education tab of our Website, and get more closely in
touch with the fine job our Religious School is doing in perpetuating Jewish education and values to ‘our children.’
The future of Judaism is ultimately in their hands.

Transitions ~ Jaquey Schmid

Woman of Valor Award

SPECIAL SERVICE HONORING JAQUEY SCHMID

Sisterhood presented Jaquey with a Woman
of Valor award in recognition of her dedication
to women’s values

Jaquey Schmid's twenty year musical journey
at Congregation Beth Yam was celebrated at
services on Friday, June 20. Rabbi Bloom and
Jaquey led the Congregation in prayer and song.
Our Shabbat Choir led by David Kimbell was
there to sing and honor Jaquey.

Left to Right: Elaine Lust, Jaquey Schmid
and Cathy Kite
Photo submitted by Karen Smith
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Library Committee ~ Felicia Pascal and Linda Stern
It is summer time and the idea of cracking a good book cannot be far way. We will be “advertising” some titles
in our collection when the new electronic billboard is in place at CBY. The library in the JRC collection is varied and
includes many interesting novels, short stories and biographies and many other books on Torah, Talmud, Jewish
customs and history. Here are a few titles you might want to check out for summer reading:
Allen, Woody
Side Effects (short stories)
Englander, Nathan
For the Relief of Unbearable Urges (short stories)
Aleichem, Sholom
Tevye’s Daughters (short stories)
Reichl, Ruth
Garlic and Sapphires (biography)
Kemelman, Harry
Tuesday the Rabbi Saw Red (fiction-mystery)
We have added books, DVDs, CDs and tapes, thanks to the generosity of the Sisterhood and the Tarlow family.
The Bursteins have provided us with several DVDs that were viewed on Movie Night and some others pre-viewed by
them, but not shown. The DVDs shelved in the first bookcase are available for your viewing as well as these new
titles:
Yentl
Lies My Father Told Me
A Bottle in the Gaza Sea
Language of the Enemy
The Hare with Amber Eyes (memoir)
Happy reading and viewing!

Book Review by Felicia Pascal
The Hare with Amber Eyes by Edmund De Waal
I first heard about this book when I travelled to eastern Europe two years ago. Published in
2010, it was displayed in various book stores and recommended by our guide. This is a memoir
of the Ephrussi family. Originally from Odessa, family members migrated to Paris and Vienna
where they established themselves as bankers, accumulating great wealth and status from the
period 1871 until the rise of Nazi power. The family collected wood and ivory netsuke, ultimately inherited by the author, a sculptor living in London. I strongly recommend the recounting of a family’s journey of its rise and dissolution that parallels so much of the history of Paris
and Vienna from 1871 on.

CBY Men’s Club ~ Stuart Blickstein, President
Well, transition time is here and a new leadership team is in place. A heartfelt thank you is due to the great team
who has led the Men’s Club through the past year; Nelson Adelman and his many, many able board members, aides
and workers. It was truly “A League of Extraordinary Gentlemen.”
Allow me also to thank all of those who have accepted positions on the new Men’s Club Board, and all those who will work,
unheralded, to make our endeavors successful.
While I’m at it, congratulations to Twyla Sable and the new CBY board. We, the Men’s Club, stand ready to serve you.
As your new President, (the one who forgot to say “not me”), I hope to continue the forward march that Men’s Club has
been on for the past several years. We will continue the traditions of meetings that create and enhance friendship among the
men of our congregation; support the spiritual needs and interests of our community; assist our children and youth to connect
with their synagogue and Judaism; and, in general, lend hands wherever and whenever they are needed.
Please see our page on the CBY website for details of coming events, and feel free to contact me with any and all
suggestions.
Next meeting: Tuesday, July 14, 12:15 PM at CBY.
Stuart Blickstein, President
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Membership Committee ~ Karen Blickstein and Pennie Meiselman
The Membership Committee is pleased to welcome Denise & Andrew "Barron" Fitzgerald of Bluffton as
new Resident members. Please be sure to introduce yourself and welcome the Fitzgeralds when you see
them at synagogue events. We also want to acknowledge Sheila and Stan Gefen, who have chosen to become
Resident rather than Associate members. This brings our total membership to 290 families (222 Resident, 67
Affiliate, and 1 Associate).
On Tuesday, August 26, the Membership Committee will host a special brunch for those congregants who joined
CBY during its first 20 years (i.e., between 1981 and 2001). If you fall into this category, be on the lookout for your
invitation to “Re-engage and Reconnect with CBY”.
On Wednesday evening, September 10, our committee will host the 2 nd Annual Pub Fest, a social get-together
for prospective members. Many of this past year’s new members were introduced to
Membership update:
our congregation at last year’s Pub Fest. If you know someone who might be
We
have
a total of 290 Families:
interested in affiliating with Beth Yam, contact Pennie or Karen with their names
219 Resident Families
and contact information so that we may send them an invitation.
71 Affiliate & Associates

We are searching for all those members who joined
Congregation Beth Yam from 1981 to 2001 to attend a special
brunch in their honor.
The success of Congregation Beth Yam has been largely the
result of all those members who came first and worked so hard
and contributed so much. We want to thank them and
acknowlege their efforts that helped make Congregation Beth
Yam what it is today.
We know so many of you have become less active at CBY,
but we really need your experience, expertise, and wisdom.
We've heard "I did my share, now let someone else do it." But
the reasons you got involved originally are still there. We need
Congregation Beth Yam to stay strong and be a positive voice in
the community for the Hilton Head Jewish population. We really
miss you, but more importantly we need you. So get back into
the loop without having to do any of the "heavy lifting."
“I’m standing on the shoulders of the ones who came before me”
- Doug Cotler, Grammy award winning composer

The Membership Committee
wants to invite this special group of members
to our...
REENGAGE AND RECONNECT
CBY BRUNCH
August 26, 2014
10:00 AM
Watch out for your personal invitation.
If you need additional information,
please phone Barbara Schuman

Normandy Kaddish Project, June 6, 2014
A group of World War II veterans gathered Friday, June 6, for a group blessing
over the reading of the Torah during a
Shabbat service for the Normandy Kaddish Project. Rabbi Bloom was joined by,
from left, Albert Davidson, Robert
Schwartz, Paul Schild, Martin Montag,
Irwin Lindenbaum, David Elow and
Ralph Feuerman.
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KIWANIS – Carol and Marty Katz
We are members of the Palmetto Kiwanis Club of Hilton Head and are part of Kiwanis
International, a service organization dedicated to improving the world, one child and one
community at a time. Far from being a new organization, 2015 will mark the 100th anniversary of its
founding.
Service is at the heart of every Kiwanis club, no matter where in the world it’s located. Members stage nearly 150,000
service projects and raise nearly $100 million every year for communities, families and projects. Here on Hilton Head, our
club stocks and mans the concession stand for youth soccer on Saturday mornings in both the spring and fall and works
with the Neighborhood Outreach Connection (NOC) on projects to help disadvantaged families in both Hilton Head and
Bluffton, concentrating on increased learning opportunities for children. Together with the Kiwanis Club of Hilton Head,
we put on the Rib Burn-Off in the spring and the Chili Cook-off in the fall. In addition to being fun events for the
community, the monies raised by these events help support the Island Recreation Center, the Children’s Center, Backpack
Buddies, NOC, the Sandbox Museum, Family Promise, Second Helpings, Bluffton Self Help, and Deep Well. We also support
Kiwanis International’s Project Eliminate, a program dedicated to the eradication of neo-natal tetanus from third world
countries by the end of this decade. Neo-natal tetanus kills thousands of infants within the first two weeks of life due to
unsanitary birth conditions. It can be resolved by a simple vaccination of the mother during pregnancy, and that is what
Kiwanis International is working toward.
Kiwanis clubs, located in 80 nations, help their communities in countless ways. Each community’s needs are
different—so each Kiwanis club is different. By working together, members achieve what one person cannot accomplish
alone. When you give a child the chance to learn, experience, dream, grow, succeed and thrive, great things happen. But
Kiwanis members don’t just do service—they have fun. Members make new friends by being part of a club where they
attend meetings and participate in social events. Kiwanis clubs also provide excellent networking opportunities for
professionals. Members meet new people from all over their region and the world through service projects, fundraising
and by attending district and international conventions which we will be doing as you are reading this. Being members of
Kiwanis provides wonderful feelings of camaraderie and satisfaction that comes from working together to help make a
difference, both here at home and all over the world. If anyone would like to join, please let us know.

Abstract of Board Meeting, June 9, 2014 ~ Judy Bluestone
Rabbi Bloom reported that the June 3 Tikkun Leil Shavuot program on June 3 was very well received and will become an annual
learning experience to breathe new life into the celebration and understanding of Shavuot.
 Starting in August, Shabbat Torah services will be moved from 8 pm to 7:30 pm to accommodate members who live a
distance from CBY. Finally, Rabbi Bloom urged board members to attend the screening of the movie "Trembling Before God."
 Treasurer Bob Sable stated that he expects CBY will end the year ahead of budget.
 Our current membership is 292.
 The Friends Campaign has raised over $69,000 this year compared to $53,000 in 2013. The chairs, Pete Leff and Ted David,
were commended on an excellent campaign and our members were recognized with deep appreciation for their generosity.
 Ted David, a member of URJ's Board of Governors, reported the following:
 The formula for calculating the financial obligation of reform synagogues to the national organization is being
reviewed and updated.
 URJ is working on a strategic plan.
 The national Presbyterian church is set to vote on a proposal that the church divest funds from companies which do
business with Israel. Rabbi Rick Jacobs, president of URJ, has been invited to speak against this proposal at their
annual meeting in Detroit. Reform congregations were urged to become aware of this and establish dialogues with
their local Presbyterian churches. Rabbi Bloom stated that he was well aware of the upcoming vote and has been in
contact with the minister of First Presbyterian. He has written a column for The Packet on the subject and has
engaged with other local clergy on the subject of the Boycott, Divest and Sanction movement against Israel and
their efforts to force Israel to give up the West Bank among other concessions to Palestinians.
 The board thanked Debbie Urato, Joe Levy, Mike Werner and Ellen Jenner for updating our CBY history soon to be available
in hard back in the JRC.
 Our new electronic display system is mounted and minimally functional.
 Technological issues are being addressed.
 Policies regarding cleanup after private events will be clarified.
 Mike Weingarten was thanked by the members of the board for an excellent tenure during which
so much was accomplished for CBY. Twyla Sable was welcomed an incoming president.
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CBY Dues and Capital Reserve Payments for Fiscal Year 2013-2014
To make your CBY Dues and/or Capital Reserve Fund payments using your credit card, please read the following
information and then click here and you will be taken to a Dues and Capital Reserve Fund payment form or go to
www.bethyam.org and click “Donate.” Fill in the information on the form and click on the submit button at the
bottom. You will then be taken to a secure PayPal form to process your credit card payment. You do not need a
PayPal account; you may use your Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express credit card. When you complete and submit
your payment, you will receive an email confirming your payment information and another email confirming your credit card
payment. Congregation Beth Yam is a tax-exempt organization pursuant to the IRS. You should check with your accountant to
determine whether you can deduct all, or any part, of your payments. If you have any questions, call the Temple office at
843-689-2178. PLEASE NOTE: By paying using your credit card, the amount of your Dues and Capital Reserve Fund obligations are
increased by 2.3 percent to cover the processing and transaction fee costs charged to CBY by the credit card company.

You Can Now Make CBY Donations Online Using Your Credit Card
Congregation Beth Yam is now accepting donations to its General Operating Fund and other special funds using the internet and
your own credit cards. Yes, you may still make donations by check using the hard copy donation form below and mailing it or
hand-delivering it to the office. However, the online donation method offers convenience and a safe, secure, easy way to donate
with a credit card. Here’s all you need to do: Click here and follow the guide for making a donation. The guide will direct you to the
Congregation Beth Yam Donation Form.
If you have any questions or experience any difficulties, please contact the office at bethyam@aol.com.

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING DONATION:

Please do NOT publish in the Tidings

From:

Please publish in the Tidings

Address:

Adult Education

Care Committee

Rabbi’s Discretionary

In Honor of:

Backpack Buddies

Flower

Rabbi’s Library

Bellet Youth

Friends of CBY

Religious School

Bilek Israel Event

General - Unrestricted Religious School Special
Projects

Building Expansion

Landscape

Ritual

Cantor

Music

Tzedakah/Social Action

Caplan Dedicated

Prayer Book

Youth Group

In Memory of:
Send Card To:
Address:
SEND TO:
Congregation Beth Yam, 4501 Meeting Street, Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

Use this link when purchasing on Amazon
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Temple Tidings
Save the Date

Time

12

12:15 PM

15

August Events
CBY Men’s Club Luncheon
Tidings Deadline

15

7:30 PM

Debut of Cantor Nancy Dubin at the Shabbat Service

26

10:00 AM

Re-engage & Reconnect with CBY

Are you receiving your Small Tidings on Wednesdays?
The office is now using Constant Contact to send the weekly Small Tidings. It has come to our attention
that some of you are not receiving them. If this describes you, please make sure bethyam@aol.com is
on your approved senders list. Thank you.

Blintze Class at Shavuot by Nadyne Ulicny … The gold standard of blintzes is shown below

Photos submitted by Nadyne Ulicny

Temple Tidings

The annual Youth Group painting at the Children’s Center

Top row L to R: Becca, Ariel, Haniel, Shelby,
Ralph Feuerman, Rabbi Bloom
Bottom Row L to R: Victoria, Miyah, Eden,
Sheryl Keating

Photos submitted by Stan Kleiman
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Editorial Staff
Elaine Lust
Christy Cohen
Karen P. Smith
Deadline for submitting materials is
the 15th of the month preceding
publication date. The Editor
reserves the right to select and edit
materials which are submitted.
Please submit articles to
Elaine Lust by email at

tidingseditor1@gmail.com
or computer disk by the
15th of each month.

2014/2015 Board of Directors
OFFICERS
Twyla Sable
Pennie Meiselman
Susan Sneider
Robert Sable
Judy Bluestone
Elaine Lust
Michael Weingarten

President
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Immediate Past President

DIRECTORS
Judie Aronson
Karen Blickstein
Ed Brager

Marcia Frezza
Stanley Kleiman
Alan Meiselman
Rabbi Brad L. Bloom
Sisterhood President, Cathy Kite
Men’s Club President, Stuart Blickstein
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Nadyne Ulicny
Janet Weingarten
Melanie Wynne

